
Patriarch, there lathe Seh 
it*1**1 Patriarch, end there will be t 
Protectant Bishops. In all this tin 

te be no thought about wt 
«'Foreign Prince, Potentate, or Prélat 
hae eeeleeiastleal jurisdiction In Jem 
Ion, English church eeeleeisst 
eweer that lerelgnere hare no such rlgl 
in England. Hare Englishmen a 
Prussians such rights in Jerusalem t

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tea Piusilan Parliament rejected 
proposal te allot sixty thousand marks 
the “old Catholics."

Biananoa show that there are 132, 
churches, 82,000 ministers, and 18,000; 
_ there in the United States. Nee 
one ball belong to the Catholic Chord

Thu corner stone of a new Oath 
church at Collngwood, Archdiocese 
Toronto, will belaid by Archbishop Ly 
on the 84th of the present month, 
is pleasing to note the adrence of 
holy faith in that district of country.

Os Labi Sunday the members of 
Peter's Cathedral congregation had 
pleasure and profit of listening to an 
ceedlngly able end Instructive eermoi 
Bar. Father Shaw. The subject of 
discourse was “Prayer.”

Several women having been els 
delegatee to the Methodist Episo 
General Conference at New York, 
Conference has been for some tim 
perplexity whether they should he 
mitted or not The question is stUl

A GBAUD ovation was given to Bii 
Bjen, of Buffalo, on hit return from 
Eternal City. The Sunday Ex 
described the demonstration in Eog 
German and Polish. The description 
illustrated with a view of the cithr 
and other Catholic buildings.

Xbi Pope hie bed recourse to 
medium of State messengers for the fa 
mission of Important documents, asl 
been discovered that Italian officials 
systematically opened letters from 
Vatican. This is one of the many an 
ances which put in the strongest light 
necessity of the independence of 
Holy Father.

Tn Rt Rev. Mgr. Wm. Qleeeoi 
G. of Buffalo, wee honored, on the 
alon of the return home of the Rt. 
Bishop, by being elevated to the di| 
of the domestic prelacy to Hls Ho] 
Pope Leo XIIL We sincerely eong 
late the worthy new prelate on the al 
ment of thU distinction which he so 
deserves.

Pat. Rooney, an actor at Ametei 
N. Y, while grossly caricaturing the 
character, was hissed by Irish young 
and a cabbage was thrown at bin 

named John J. O’Neilyoung man 
charged with throwing the cabbag 
Prends Going same forward volun 
and acknowledged that he threi 
cabbage. Going was fined 820 and 
amounting to 8L ThU caricaturi 
Irishmen, end other nationalities c 
4tags should be discontinued,

Tn Norik Wt*ins Chronicle o 
Paul, Minnesota, 
aouneee Bishop 
to the Archbishopric, with jurladletlo 
Dakota and Minnesota, 
will he divided Into three dioceses, 
one being organised in Southern 1 
cote, and Dakota into two. A great 
good man U Bishop Ireland, and nr 
less prayers will be offered up that 1 
be spared many years to enjoy th 
served promotion.

It ii now not lawful in Chleagc 
eeloon to he kept within 200 fee 
church, and the police are clotli 
saloons within that distance. Ii 
place a saloon was kept down stall 
•upstairs was the first Lutheran Pin 
ache Church. It was ordered tt 
saloon he closed, but the saloonl 
plained that he U himself the ps 
the Church, the Rev. Fred Younger, 
police informed hint, to hU great cl 
that he must give up either the ] 
lag or the beer-selling. It U not 
which of the alternatives was choi 
the dram selling clergyman.

In reply to the request of the ( 
Aetembly of the Presbyterian Chui 
each Presbytery should answer 
questions regarding the votes of Pn 
lane on the subject of Prohibltloi 
Scott Ait, the Toronto Presbyte 
dares Itself to be of the opinion th 
questions are not within the Pro! 
the Church. The general oplu 
pressed was that the Church shoe 
declare to be sinful what U no 
dated in the Word of God.

formally 
Inland’s els'

Mini

Tn Milwaukee Catholic Oit» 
wishes the following additional pai 
In regard to Mgr. Bouland, about 
so-called conversion such a (Ur 

' eently made In Episcopalian di 
Hew York; -In 18» the «Mj
■w-#ââ-wt
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Ma Oeldwto Smith wa* of omho, 
cheered by the amambiy batonwhich 
be spoke, comprising the elms wbe were Seoteh do, the mattermight be arranged; 
Mr. Chamberlain's sssoeiatsi whop be but bow are we to carry a great reform 
was In A merles, and 
learned the tenor of American opinion. And hls peculiarly intellectual and 
Mr. Smith, however, wm not allowed his mstbetie audience 
own way. Mr. thauncoy M. Depew re- pity we have not a wood-cut of Professor 
apooded to the toast “the Memory and Smith to exhibit to our readers that we 
Genius of Shakespeare." After a few might let them aee the style of beauty 
woods calculated to Inereacc good (eel- of “demeanor and appearance” which he 
ing between Englishmen and Americans, himself cultivates. But as we have not,

we muet sentent ourselves with saying 
that it is well known that either in per- 

h* local appearance, debating ability, or 
solid learning, tbs Irish members will 

pare creditably and fcverably either 
with the members of the Salisbury eabi 
net, or their supporters. We will leave 
it to our readers to draw the comparison 
if they wish, between them and Proleasor 
Smith. They eertalnly exeel him, at all 
events, in honesty of argument.

manly poll Meal, asTte the 1er» 
er details oi Government, he elaime ne 
right of Intarfaeenee i aud In eueh metises 
he will not Interfere to help the Irish or 
English landlords against the public weL

•If the Irkh wly Into heaven. Than theyTHE 04THOLIÇ RECORD
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i the Bishop of London. ajd
^uSwHsw&s«"oith'

"aBSS brtero the
wijtSetoiTcheese of address 

should Inverlebly modus the name of lhatr

Profeseor Smith.) The Bun's able article 
an tbs eobjeet then eoariudm 
, e wU1 undoubtedly be found

•*}*■•• the masked batteries which the 
EcgUah so series of Irishman are endeav
oring to plant on this side of the Atlantic 
by e concerted movement for natnraliss.

In squally decisive terms speak the 
New York Tima and other iafloeatial 
American journals, so that we may mfsly 
my the cunningly devised pet scheme of 
Mr. Qoldwin Smith and the Ireland haters 
of New York, is virtually buried, before 
it had time to be entirely bora.

AN ILL TIMED WITTICISM.

Some have doubted the statement that
Rev. Mr. Burohard’a bigotry, in his cele
brated address to Mr. Blaine, 
immediate cause of the loss of the Presi
dential election. It will be remembered 
that hie offensive alliterative allusion to 
“Bum, Romanism, and Rebellion” as the 
great enemies of the country, was 
cheeked by Mr. Blaine. Mr. Chauncy 
M. Depew declares that this was posi
tively the cause which alienated more 
than enough votes to gain the election. 
The vote of New York State would 
have secured Mr. Blaine’s triumph, but 
President Cleveland gained the State by 
a remarkably small majority, and Mr. 
Depew is aware of a sufficient number of 
changed votes to have turned the scale. 
He mentions the following caeca

One factory which furnished supplies 
to his railroad company, had two uni
formed companies of Irish woikmen who 
were organised as Blaine clubs; but after 
Mr. Buroherd’s address they returned 
their uniforms to their employer and 
declared their intention of voting for 
Cleveland. Mr. Depew was informed of 
this by the manufacturer himself. He 

not sure whether there were fifty or 
a hundred men in each company.

A precisely similar course was followed 
by an Irish Blaine club in Brooklyn: and 
in Westchester County Mr. Depew knew 
personally many instances in which 
Irishmen changed sides for the 
reason. Among these were two Catholic 
priests, and a Spaniard who had sent a 
subscription to the Blaine campaign 
fund, but who sent an equal contribution 
to the Démocratie fund after Mr. Bur- 
chard’s escapade. Six members of the 
Spaniard family, besides himself, voted 
lor Cleveland ; and in Albany County, a 
canvass made by a newspaper indicated 
over one thousand votes which were 
changed on account of the occurrence.

to
J »1

Christ in heaven fulfils the effiee sf out
Saviour, opening heaven to mankind,

Sr ? with snob as those Irish members.’ ’’he dosed as it was by the sin of our first per- 
eats, He Is out Advocate and Mediator, 
claiming for ns our heavenly ishsritsnen 
» a right which He gained fetus ty the 
shedding of His seared bleed. Ho is our 
Hlght Priest, offarir g up constantly the 
sacrifies of Calvary, and the continual 
sacrifias of the Maas in atonement for our 
sins, end He is our King demanding from 
us that loyal service which good subjects 
ere ready to'offsr to their Sovereign.

fare.
at this. It beAMERICAN SENTIMENT ON HOME 

RULE.

On St. George's day Professor Go Id win 
Smith, without intending It, gave an 
opportunity for the Americans to maul- 
fact In an unmistakable manner on whisk 
aids their sympathies He in Ireland’s 
struggb for Home Bob, It will he re- 
membered by our readers that when Mr. 
Chamberlain was addrsasbg the Birming
ham Radical Uuton a short time ago he 
stated that "he /sand very few 
indeed In America who approved Mr. 
Gladstone's policy.” Of course he meant 
that it should be Inferred that very few 
la America favor Mr. Gladstone in hb de
sire to obtain Home Bole for Irabnd; 
for if he meant merely to tell the publb 
that he aeeocbted chiefly with sueh few 
Americans as he knew to he sympathizers 
with Tory rule, the Inhumation was 
secretly worth giving to a Birmingham 
suilenee. If, however, it had been hb in- 
ten lion only to tell of the class of people 
he associated with, perhaps he would not 
be far astray. It b wtll known that the 
range of bis r-socletes In America was 
very Umlted. He was everywhere ac
companied by two detectives, aimed to the 
teeth. Uudee eueh elioumiiancee it is 
not to be supposed that he moved very 
freely In American society, and indeed a 
large part of these he met were the 
British residents, who, it may he supposed, 
are not very fond of the Irish, and 
whose sympathies with Home Rule 
ere not very strong. But- as to the 
people of America, he met very few, ex
cept the officials who are around the 
State Department Is it possible, then, 
that these officials gave him to under
stand that their sympathies are anti- 
Irish f Mr. Chamberlain continued ;

he said:
“Professor Gold win Smith gave us the 

•fnopsb of the political ad drees
delivered during the bet English __
palgn. As hb speech b likely to be 
telegraphed all over the country, 1 can 
not tat it pass if I do not express my 
absolute and unqualified dissent from 
seep opinion Profit** Gsldwin fleuri has 
uttered.” (Expressions of dissent, and 
oh! oh!) Mr. Depew 
“When he says there b an unfriendly 
sentissent towards Englishmen here, he 
b mistaken. If John Bright were to 
come to this country he would be re 
oeived with kindness and gratitude for 
words he spoke in our behalf and in
behalf of national unity in our time oi »...
trial, and I will any that if to day Mr. The celebration of this feast b eertalnly 
Gladstone should come to this country, of very early date In the Church. St 
he would be received everywhere with • Augustine, who Uved tat the bat part of 
given*te ray the dthcmi.ury, epseke of it a. unlvermlly
and would get from a univer- celebrated la hls day, and as derived from
asl tribute of afleetionato regard and Apoatolb Institution. He says la hls 
enthusiasm equal to that which hie Epistle to Januaries : “Those things
sns* zrur,.ss:" "z
ion on the Homo Bale question.” Holy Writ) bat have been handed down,

The spirit which animated the Midi. “d wUoh “• preserved in the whole 
ones may be judged from the hot that ,orUi ««rib# understood as baring been 
at mention of the name of John Bright orle,Bed •“*>« by the Apostles 
they cheeredjenthuebstieally, because he 01 bJ General Councils, as for 
has become a traitor to hb former eon- ***®plo the Passion of out Lord, Hb 
violions, and b aiding the Salisbury Resurrection end Ascension into heaven, 
Government in their courra of despotism «d the coming of the Holy Ghost, the 
end murder. The name of Mr. Gladstone, eoslvariatbe of whleh are solemnly eels- 
when mentioned by Mr. Depew, was brsUd- “d b to be said of any-
biased vigorously, because he reproves thU8 eU* wMeh •» observed by the whob 
the Government tor their harsh and Church, wherever It is spread." The ipeclsl 
cruel measures, and b willing to give a ,olee of tbu «“onlug lies in the fast that 
Buffering people that redrew which they ,wt »“ established by a general 
have for centuries demanded in vain, council, so that the infeienee Is that It b 
Such are the people frees whom Mr. °* Apostolic Institution. Tbs 
Chamberlain judges American sentiment Doeto* of the Church has left five 
The real opinion of the Am.rta»... mly sermons on the feast, in one of which he 
be judged from the commenta made on “»• : "‘U*d»7 *• celebrated throughout 
the whole subject by the representative tbe cuti™ world
press. The following from the New York It b therefore dear that In the fouith 
Mail and Bxpreu » a cample of what the century the feast of the Ascension was 
Americans think about it ; universally observed, which could,not have

“II Prof. Qoldwin Smith thought fit to been the case nnleea It had been of very 
introduce Eoglieh politics of a sort not remote antiquity even then, the mote

eepeclally ae there was no general decree 
natured references of Mr. De£w tothe of • 0000611 «* “>• whole Church Intro- 
fact, or in hie taking occasion to say that during its observance. St. John Chryeoe- 
the distinguished opponent of Mr. Glad- turn, the Prince of Eastern Fathers, 
stone was mistaken when he assumed 0f the
that American» were hostile to Eoglieh- . , , ......
men, and that John Bright would be as h“lUo left 1 •““00 «°lhe »od lo 
heartily welcomed here as Mr. Glad- other eermona be refers to its eolemnlzv 
stone 1 Is it not notorious that Mr. tlon. A sermon cf still earlier date b 
Chamberlain end other distinguished «tent, which Is awlgned by some to

a™,
sentiments of Americans in regard to Ttr7 endent Cinstitutions called “Apoa- 
Mr. Gladstone and Home Rule ? And tolie” the observance of the fcact b com 
we* it not both the right and duty of a mended ; and though these Constitutions
vssssssssssssas - *> * »< «•»
views, which the former did with equal m06h ,lter than the Apostolic age, they 
courtesy end decision 1 Americans end ire e testimony to the very early obcerv- 
American opinion» and sentiments ere me, 0j the festival, 
to be respected as well as the varied n ........
peculiarities of the men of other nation- 0n this festival the triumph of our 
alltie» who went American» to enliven Lord Jesus Christ over the powere of 
their banquets with their humor and darkness is tsndeted complete. These 
* m^®n0e". „ , words of Dadd have reference to it : “The

The opinion of Democrats may be 0, Qodb attended by ten thou
judged from the foot that that the demo- . the Lord la among them in SlneL
7tewof?::,ro,;krde it.rtol,‘h: *^^
in t^ir e^rta to Rate °“ ^ Th°" h“‘ led “P™* “PU"
in their efforts to gain Home Rule. The Thou hMt ,^1,^ gift, i„
Philadelphia American reflects fairly jZTu jg 19 j

^ etis

Chamber lain did meet were British rest- 6he,w IK*> ",owd to ™*ognls. the dtvtne 
dents of the kind that hissed Mr. Glad- character and mission of our blessed Lord, 
■tone’s name, when Mr. Depew men- They would not acknowledge Him as the

hM.keptM.0hrol4.biii fro. Me, -» lo-rold b, Jrob on ti. M ot iroX 
eo dogmatic si to what the American They ceiled upon the Roman governor, 
Democracy would do with the Irish Pontine Pilate, to deliver Him up to be 
Nations! League if Irabnd were Us eruclfled, end the triumph of the demon
•flair. Mr. Ohamberlain saw about- as , , . . . . rT.__ .. .much of the American Democracy dur- MeBto 10 ke complete. It wee the hour 
ing hie visit to America, as he did of the of the enemies of Jeans “end the power 
American Indians, unless We consider ofdMkueie.” (Bt Lnkexxtl.,53). Chziit’s 
hb looking at them through carriage Beiutrection was the beginning of Hi. 
taSSi" ‘ t-kmpk. k°t Hb Amenrion from th.

From Profemor Smith, whose hatred Mount of Olives we. needed for lb ram. 
ot the Irish b well known, it wee to be Pleteae": m7'tw7 U°tted
expected that when he had the opeor- out the handwriting of the decree that 
tunity of addressing an Englieh audi. w“ *8lln,t whiek was contrary to us 
enee he would manifest his epleen, end • ' ' ' 004 dmpolllng the prlneipeli 
he wee deservedly rebuked. But it i. ti" ,nd !“>»«», He hath exposed them 
eatiefaotory to know that Mr. Chamber- ooofid*otlJ lo_ °P*“„*h®*1’ 1b‘amph‘“g 
lain, end Englishmen generally, in spite over them in Himself. (I Col. it, 14-16). 
of themselves, desire to stand well In Forty days after HU naumetion Christ 
the opinion of Americans. This gives appeared tor the last time to Hls Apostles 
reason to hope that when this opinion b *°d R*Te ‘kem Hls final Instructions for 
made known to them, the policy of tha fulfilment of their minion. For tide 
Coercion may be abandoned, and that of purpose “He opened their under- 
eoneiliation adopted in iti steed, by the standing that they might under- 
public at large. stand the Sorlpturee.” Ha explained

But there b one peculiarly bright them the need of Hb eofferinge and 
raying of thb Golden Demeanor Smith Reeutrection, through which th» Redemp- 
which we must not pas* over. We would tlon of mankind had to be accomplished, 
not be doing him justice if we did not Then he led them to Bethany end to the 
record hie epeeially witty criticiim on the Mount of Olives, and whibt H* was in the 
“demeanor” and appearance of the Irish of blessing them He.wae carried up to 
members of Parliament He raid: “If yen h seven. The Apostles end disciples who 
went to form an opinion on this question, ware present followed him with their eym 
go into the gallery of the Houee of Com- He was ent ot eight, rad while they 
mom, look upon the Irish members, note were .till «girding the time where He 
their demesnes and appearance, and we. disappearing, two eng* eppwred in 
ask If English statesmen would ha jurat- tha form ot man, in whlte,«ttment%rad 
fled in heading behind ever te tVeb *• **■' "Ye meneFGaUlec, why hands. M^^h t ^♦»Mj^>;rt«dT«k)okJ.gupt.hjw»!ThbJssM 

Ebhard.gshdy mi thb^M^qwraUflE, ^ ^\**

theeed

THE rAOANOT IN THE MINISTRY.
former post oOoe.

By the death ot the Hon. Thoe. White 
there In a vaesney In tha Dominion Gov
ernment. Whibt the Catholic Record 
H end. will contiens to he, independent of 
political parties, It elelme the right of ox- 
prmring He opinion from time to time on 
the merits or demerits of publie men, as 
their principle» and conduct may Influence 
the public affaire of the country. Hanoi 
we have no hesitation In expnming out 
firm conviction that these Interests would 
bo greatly benefited by tha appointment 
to the Ministry of Mr. J. C. Patterson, M. 
P. for North Eeex. Hb pure character, 
hb disinterested conduct ae a public man, 
and hie independence In the support of 
publb mess urea, no mattes by what party 
proposed, recommend him strongly ns a 
most proper person to fill the vacant post-

fSatyolit ftttotfr. wee the

Uadea, tint., Ray lift, IMS.

IRELAND AND LRO XIII.

The greatest sensation of the day, as far 
as Ireland's ease Is concerned, wee un
doubtedly mated by the publication of 
what was called the text of the Pope'e 
dearea against the “Plan of Campaign."
It wee it first telegraphed from London 
that tie decree Instructed the clergy to 
refuse absolution to members of the 
National League. Then the' text” of the 
decree wee telegraphed, but thb “text” 
contained nothing of whet had previously 
been stated. The National League wee 
not condemned, but certain methods em
ployed by the League era stated to be un. 
bwfnl, and not pemiselble, ineluding the 
Plan of Osmpslgn and boycotting.

Up to tha time of our going to press, 
the actual text of the Pope'e Utter to the 
BUhope of Iielend hae not been authen
tically published, as it had not reached 
the Bishope, and elnee the publication of 
the pretended text of the Pope’S decree, 
the London Tima received and published 
a telegram from Borne stating that “tha 
versions hitherto printed are more or lees 
conjectural.” The Daily Newt also re marks 
that “Premature importance ehould not 
be attached to the statement that the Pope 
has condemned the Plan of Cam
paign.” Altogether, there la valid 
reason for suspecting that the text 
of the Pope’e letter which has 
been published Is a forgery : or at least 
that It has been eo tempered with that it 
Is not the Pope’e letter at all. In eo im
portant a matter we prefer not to draw 
upon our imagination. We therefore 
await the publication of the true text 
before commenting on it

The Boiton Pilot't special corteipond- 
eat at Rome telegraphs that “the 
reporte that the Pope has condemned 
the Plan Me false.” The eorreepondent 
aide that “The principle of the Plan of 
Campaign remalne untouched. Certain 
abuses connected with the adminbtration 
of the Pten are, however, prohibttid 
Forcing tenante who Me opposed to the 
Plan to enter it, ii denounced.”

This telegram la dated six days after the 
date given on the pretended text which 
whleh bu been published, and as we are as 
eared that the Pilot correspondent’s sources 
of Information mo trustworthy ,tlmn seems 
to bo little doubt that the Irlande of the 
Salisbury Government hoped to paralyze 
the Nationalist movement by falsifying 
this document which, M U stands at pres
ent, is so itrangly condemnatory of some 
things In the National League’s course.

We have not the least doubt that when 
the decisions of the Holy Bee mo properly 
made known, due zeepect will be paid to 
them by the people of Ireland, who have 
s'waye received with the greatest raver, 
enee the decrees of the Holy See on all 
matter» of morality M well as of Kith. It 
is very possible that In mum eases undue 
fores wm need in parta of Ireland to bring 
•onto people to edopt certain mauuree 
against their a ill, end If so this employ
ment of undue force would be very pro - 
perly condemned. But thin la very 
different from the total condemnation of 
the National League, and even from the 
condemnation of the “Plan of Campaign,” 
or of any etiletly j lit method of bringing 
pressais to bear both upon the Govern
ment and the landlords, to secure justice 
for Ireland. The aspirations of the 
Irish people for Home Rule, and for ra
die» of the grievances of the tenantry, 
ura perfectly lawful and praiseworthy, 
and there 1» no principle of Catholic 
theology to condemn them. We mey 
therefore safely rely upon It, that Pope 
Leo XIII. will not take any step whleh 
would render futile, or weaken the efforts 
of Irishmen to secure just treatment for 
their country; though of count It la hie 
right and duty to wain Cethollee from un
lawful eontsee.

Lies have, before now, been frequently 
propagated by enemies of Ireland and 
of the Cithollc Church, In reference to the 
Pope end Ireland: bnt we may have con
fidence in one thloo, that the Holy See, 
always on the side of jnetiee, will not In 
the future, any more than,ln.the put, con
demn oppressed nationalities that Miert 
their rights as freemen.

There has been much raid about the 
literferanee of the Pope in politic»! but It 
maet be understood that of the morality 
of a particular course In polities, the Pope, 
as Christie Vicegerent on earth, Is the 
rinpieme Judge, when speaking es cette- 
dm, or la Mi ettelll capacity i though te and a necessity which

THE ABCENBION. na

tion.

CITIZENSHIP OF ENGLISHMEN.

In the eonne of Mr. Goldirln Smith’s 
speech at the St. George’s banquet, he 
urged etrongly that English residents In 
the United States should become natural 
lead citizens of th# country in which they 
live. This advice would eertalnly be un
objectionable aud praiseworthy, if tho 
object were to make them truly American 
citizens, devoted to their new country; 
but Mr. Smith, as usual, opens hls month 
only to put hls foot into IL It Is not for 
the purpose of forwarding the Interacts ot 
the United States as a nation, but to en
able them to counteract the Irish vote In 
the United States that he tenders hie 
advice, and he decline that by bee lining 
United States’ citizens they will be able 
to farther the Interest» of England most 
efficiently.

The Irish of the United States almost 
universally became American citizens ae 
soon si they took up their residence la 
the country, and, considering the treat- 
ment they received at home, tt Is not sur
prising that they renounced allegiance to 
England and gave themselves to the 
United States with a will. It wm not eo 
with Englishmen. Them were loath to 
give up England, and, u a rule, they did 
not do eo. Ae a consequence, In polities, 
their influence le but small, if it amounts 
to anything at aU. This they ms bsgia- 
ning to feel, and a movement hm bean 
begun to indues them to become natural
ised so that they may neutralise the 
Influence of tha Irish. No secret It made 
of this purpose, aud Mr. Qoldwin Smith 
encouraged it in his St George’s speech. 
But he, evidently, did not foresee the 
storm whleh hie advice wm dratlned to 
relie. He declares, however, that "this 
movement is not directed particularly 
against the Irish.” Yet in the 
he says “it is intended to prevent this 
country from being posed m the friend of 
an alien vote egslnet old England.” The 
Englishman in the United States, who 
were the promoters of the scheme, on- 
doubtedly framed It cunningly enough : 
mote cunningly than wisely.

was

is greet“II the American democracy had to deal 
with the Irish question, they would make 
short work of the monstrous pretensions 
oi the National League, and they would 
not allow the sacred name of liberty to 
be prostituted to the purposes of anarchy 
and crime.” If Mr. Chamberlain was 
thus informed by official America, it 
would be only right that these senti
ments of effioial America were made 
known. And if made known, a leading 
American journal, the Philadelphia 
American,says suggestively: “There ought 
to be a good many voters in the Demo
cratic pMty, who would feel a personal 
interest in Mcertaining bow Mr. Cham
berlain was posted as to American opin
ion by the leaders of their party.”

The truth of the matter is, Mr. Cham
berlain was drawing upon his imagina
tion in his aMortions, for, if his assertion 
be true, the bulk of the American people 
must be hypocrite»; for over and over 
again bat their sympathy been ex
pressed for Ireland in her sufferings, and 
the Tory press of England are raving 
day after day with anger because of the 
universal expression of American opin
ion in Ireland’s lever. This expression 
is not confined either to one party or to 
one oIsm. It has been uttered unmis
takably by the legislatures of nemly 
every state, by the United States Sen
ate end by the prose, from the city 
gigantic dallies to the smallest news
papers in the country, and by Republi
cans and Democrats alike. When sueh 
sentiments as these, uttered by Boeooe 
Conkliog in a letter read at a meeting in 
New York City two years ago, are re
ceived with applause by the representa
tive eitisens of New York and other 
States, the sentiment of the Amerioan 
people may be easily judged :

• Mr. Gladstone is doing a wise, brave 
thing—none the less wise because 
brave—in giving his leadership 
truth that to Ireland and the Irish peo
ple belongs of right, at lout a potent 
share in Ireland’s government,”

Mr. Tilden wrote still more pointedly 
at the same meeting, and Governors Hill 
of New Yoik, Abbott of New Jersey, 
and Qtoevtnor of Ohio, spoke etrongly 
to the same effect.

Mr. Ohamberlain 1» simply endeavor
ing to deceive the English people as to 
the opinion of Americans, This ho will 
not be able to do, for they m too well 
informed m to what outsiders think of 
the despotism of the Salisbury Govern
ment, and of other Governments which 
have preceded it

Mr, Qoldwin Smith spoke at a banquet 
of the New York Englishmen on the 
evening of St. George's day. After the 
usual laudation of the British Lion, he 
mid : “We ere opposed to the dissolution 
of Ireland from the United Kingdom 
and handing it over to a part of the 
Irish people.” “A pMt,” indeed, of the 
Irish people I How are popular govern
ments to be constituted at all if the lag- 
end of the people—a small minority in one 
Province of Ireland—are to be estimated 
ns the only portion nf the Irish people 
who ere worth considering t Let it be 
remembered tbnt even of Ulster, only n 
minority, through their representative», 
hove declared themselves oppoeed to 
Home Rale, while the root of Ireland 
with a single veto» dosraade it, ra a right

period with St Augustine,
THE VENEZUELAN TROUBLE.

The Government of Venesuela mo 
determined to resist any invasion oi their 
territorial rights by England. Dr. D. B. 
Urbaneja, the Veneiuelan Minister of 
Foreign affairs, in a circular sent out to 
the Venezuelan Consuls, declares, in the 
name of the Government, the nation 
•’will endure the difficulty of defending 
themselves with arms against the uqjust 
pretensions whleh ere not ashamed to 
treat a weaker power disgracefully, in- 
stead of with equity and justice,” and 
that “the Government will defend its 
rights end territory with all the resources 
of the nation.”

The interests involved in the dispute 
era of great importance. The territory 
now claimed by England is on the banks 
of the Yuruari and in elude» the gold 
region east of the Csroni, which is known 
to be of exceedingly great vaine. The 
Venesuelane claim that the Aeiequibo 
Elver is the proper boundary of British 
Guiana, but Great Britan has for many 
years eleimed the entire watershed of 
the Eseequibo. However, the prwent 
claim sxtoads into Venezuelan territory 
100 miles west of the boundary line 
which the former British claim mark out 
and would bring the English close 
•round the Veneiuelan towns of Oaratal, 
Callao and Guaoipiti.

The Veneiuelane are conscious of their 
weakness in comparison with Great 
Britain, but they are a spirited people, 
and they will not submit to be deepened 
without a straggle. They may, perhaps, 
also obtain the alliance et other South 
American power» if they are forced into 
a war for defence, which mey render it 
no way toek.to reduce them to eubmle.

:• breath
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The beat laid schemes of mice end men 
Oengofteeley.”

Professor Smith had the want of tent of 
letting the plan become publicly known, 
and the American pram have not become 
alarmed. It Is not so easy to alarm them ; 
but they ray plainly they will here none 
of it The New York Sun rays: “Them 
Anglo-Americans mo not Impelled, like 
other emigrants, to become American 
citizens because they thoroughly approve 
of our Institutions end believe them to be 
better then those wh(ch they left behind.
.. They who hare hitherto gloried in main
taining their allegiance to England, end 
who here disdained to profit by the oppor. 
tunity of acquiring citizenship In the 
country where they cMnod their breed 
end batter, here now organized a species 
of vest conspiracy for naturalization, with 
tha cxprcH and single purpow of antagon - 
Izlog a particular element of our popule- The Emperor Frederic, while Crown 
tlon. Wc arc astonished that Professor Prince, always felt a deep interest in the 
Smith and hie friends of tho St. George’s erection of a German miraion in Jeru. 
Society do not perceive that men who estera, and it le now raid by the Kraw 
become citizens with the avowed de- Ztitung that an independent Prussian 
termination to rat as mischief- Protectant Bishopric of Jerusalem will 
makers and strife breeders, arc guilty soon be erected. There ii already a 
of a grow abura of hospitality.” That piece of ground at the Emperor’e dis- 
journal goM on to say that on a previous posai there for the erection of a German 
occasion when Frenchmen made a some- church. This was presented to the pre- 
whet similar movement, the Allan and cent Emperor by the Sultan when be 
Sedition Aots repressed them rudely end visited Jerusalem in 1869 alter the Suet 
effectively, and those Acts would be still Usual wee opened, and ae the agreement 
In force, only that American sympathy with Eogland for the alternate appoint, 
wee etrongly in faver of Franco end ment of e bishop is no longer in fores, 
against Greet Britain. The promoters of the Emperor la Deo to net by himself, 
tha peeaent ediema an tbeh reminded England hee an Anglican Biehop tiara 
that tmwteee sympathy le new over- to the person of Dr. Blyth. When the 
whelmlngly to «ever of Inland, end PrawiauBiahopwlUbe eppotetod,tbera 
agelnet itteaMPi epprateoie. (Bttk«rhatd wMhe telnek ef Eptieopel dignitaries, 4 
Ihfe an Me* Jeee»h •teratealela; *4 *1h nten, fit eflt (vente, SàMie Î3
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